6 May 2022
Dear Valued Customer:

Subject: Closing of Sale of Henkel’s Solder Material Business to Harima
Dear Sir/Madam,
We are pleased to update you about the sale of our global solder material business ("Solder Business") to Harima
Chemicals Group, Inc. The transfer of the Solder Business is now anticipated for June 1 st, 2022 (the "Closing Date").
On the Closing Date, Harimatec Inc. ("Harima", a subsidiary of Harima Chemicals Group, Inc. in USA) will take over
all current customer relationships of the Solder Business in your region from Henkel and will serve as your direct
supplier of all products pertaining thereto.
New Orders following Closing Date
Effective as of the Closing Date, you would need to place your purchase orders at Harima and Harima will invoice
you for the ordered products. As of June 1st, 2022, please issue all your new purchase orders for solder materials to
sales@harimatec.com. If, after the Closing Date, you have any questions or need additional information, please
contact Abdullah Mamun at Harima (amamun@harimatec.com).
Purchase Order transfer at the Closing Date
As of the Closing Date, order processing, including for example invoicing, of all open purchase orders at the agreed
upon prices, will be transferred to Harima. To accommodate the operative transfer, we kindly ask you to issue your
purchase orders to Henkel until May 25th, 2022. Note that, because of the transfer, there will be an order entry
transfer period from May 25th, 2022, through June 1st, 2022. During this period, Henkel will not be able to accept or
ship new orders. To ensure scheduling modifications will not be necessary, current open orders should reflect ship
dates outside of this period.
Vendor registration of Harima because of the customer relation transfer
To serve your business transfer from Henkel to Harima, and to be well prepared by the Closing Date, we would kindly
ask you to make notice of the future Harima legal entity your business will be transferred to and ask you for taking
the necessary steps to update your current vendor management system accordingly.
Vendor Name:
Address:

Harimatec Inc.
1965 Evergreen Blvd.
STE400, Duluth, GA 30094
USA
Registration Number (EIN): 86-1083023
DUNS Number: 602599008
Bank Information:
Bank Name: Sumitomo Mitsui Banking Corporation New York Branch
Bank Address: 277 Park Avenue, New York, NY 10172
ABA Number: 026009674
Account Number: 04617014070
Account Name: Harimatec Inc.

Operations as of the Closing Date
As informed in our earlier communication, Henkel and Harima have agreed upon an extensive transitional
manufacturing service for around two years. As such, the products (currently produced in Környe, Salisbury and
Yantai) ordered at Harima will transitionally be manufactured and delivered by Henkel under the known
specifications. The production plant in Ipoh, Malaysia will be transferred to Harima.
For any further inquiries, please reach out to your known Henkel account manager.
We sincerely appreciate your business.
Best regards,

George Thomas
Vice President, Industrials Americas
Henkel Corporation

